Judith Mcnaught Someone Like You
Someone Like You-Judith McNaught 2007 Years after falling in love, getting married, and getting divorced in their youth, a complex, charismatic man and a successful, determined woman are given a second chance at rediscovering that love and rebuilding their relationship. 350,000 first printing.
Someone Like You-Karen Kingsbury 2020-12-01 AN INSTANT NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER Science raises questions only love can answer in this moving and thought-provoking novel from the #1 New York Times bestselling author of “heart-tugging and emotional” (Romantic Times Book Reviews) life-changing fiction. One frozen embryo. Two families with life-long secrets. And a guy who never planned to fall in love again. Maddie Baxter West is
shaken to the core when she finds out everything she believed about her life was a lie. Her parents had always planned to tell her the truth about her past: that she was adopted as an embryo. But somehow the right moment never happened. Then a total stranger confronts Maddie with the truth and tells her something else that rocks her world—Maddie had a sister she never knew about. Betrayed, angry, and confused, Maddie leaves her new job and
fiancé, rejects her family’s requests for forgiveness, and moves to Portland to find out who she really is. Dawson Gage’s life was destroyed when London Quinn, his best friend and the only girl he ever loved, is killed. In the hospital waiting room, London’s mother reveals that London might have had a sibling. The frozen embryo she and her husband donated decades ago. When Dawson finds Maddie and brings her to Portland, the Quinns—her biological
parents—welcome her into their lives and hearts. Maddie is comforted by the Quinns’ love and intrigued by their memories of London, who was so much like her. Is this the family and the life she was really meant to have? Now it will take the love of Dawson Gage to help Maddie know who she is...and to help her find her way home.
Can't Take My Eyes Off of You-Judith McNaught 2007-12 One of the world's most popular authors is set to dazzle readers yet again. Someone Like You is the story of a complex, charismatic man and a successful, spirited woman who in their youth fell in love, married, and divorced--but years later are given a rare second chance to rediscover that love and rekindle their relationship. A brilliantly written, triumphant tale of love lost and regained--with
appearances from popular characters from her previous books--Can't Take My Eyes Off of You will remind Judith McNaught's millions of fans exactly why her novels have won their hearts.
Whitney, My Love-Judith McNaught 2000-06-01 Outraged when her bankrupt father bargains her away to the arrogant Duke of Claymore, Whitney Stone, a hot-blooded hoyden, is determined to remain true to her childhood love, Paul.
Paradise-Judith McNaught 1992-06-01 When the Bancroft family empire is threatened by a hostile takeover, Meredith Bancroft flees into the arms of Matthew Farrell, a man with whom she once had a passionate affair. Reissue.
Once and Always-Judith McNaught 2021-07-27 The first in the Sequels series from the #1 New York Times bestselling author who “is in a class by herself” (USA TODAY) follows a young woman who travels across the ocean to claim her rightful inheritance—only to encounter a passionate and unforgettable romance. Victoria Seaton, a free-spirited American beauty left suddenly orphaned, is determined to lay claim to her long-lost heritage in Great
Britain. When she arrives at Wakefield, the sumptuous estate of her distant cousin Lord Jason Fielding, she is overwhelmed by its astounding elegance. She is also bewildered by Jason—his arrogance, panther-like grace, and hidden depths. Unable to resist her spitfire charm, Jason is enraptured by Victoria and is determined to have her. Wed in desire, they are enfolded in a fierce, consuming joy, free at last from the past’s cruel grasp. Then, in a
moment of blinding anguish, Victoria discovers the shocking treachery that lays at the heart of their love. Is it too much for their relationship or will their love last once and always?
Until You-Judith McNaught 1995-04-01 Sheridan Bromleigh, a teacher in a school for wealthy young ladies, is hired to escort one of her students, heiress Charise Lancaster, to England to meet her fiance, but Charise elopes with a stranger and leaves Sheridan to continue the voyage alone--a voyage ultimately leading Sheridan to unexpected romance and elegance. Reissue.
A Holiday of Love-Jude Deveraux 2005-10-25 The tales in this magnificent collection celebrate the holidays in 19th-century New York City and features stories by Judith McNaught, Jude Devereaux, Jill Barnett, and Arnette Lamb. Reissue.
Double Standards-Judith McNaught 1991-01-15 Hired to spy on Global Industries by a rival corporation, Lauren's secret could destroy her unexpected relationship with Nick Sinclair, Global's handsome president. Reissue.
Perfect-Judith McNaught 1994-07-01 Overcoming a turbulent childhood, lovely Hillary Spencer finds romance with the man of her dreams in a most unlikely place
Someone to Watch Over Me-Judith McNaught 2003-11 Seriously injured in a car accident, Broadway actress Leigh Kendall awakens to discover that her husband, Logan Manning, has disappeared, and the police suspect her involvement, so she must unravel the nature of his business to survive.
Remember When-Judith McNaught 1997-10 Both deciding they must marry for business reasons, Cole Harrison, a Texas billionaire, and Diana Foster, owner of "Beautiful Living" magazine, find unexpected passion
Paradise-Judith McNaught 2003-07-01 Faced paced romantic novel, Corporate raider Matthew Farrell comes a long way from a kid working the steel mills.
Tender Triumph-Judith McNaught 1991-02-15 Submerging her painful past in a promising career, beautiful but wary Katie Connelly keeps all men at a distance, until she meets the courtly and passionate Ramon Galverra. Reissue.
Something Wonderful-Judith McNaught 1988 Alexandra Lawrence, an innocent country girl, finds her marriage to powerful Jordan Townsende, Duke of Hawthorne, threatened by a complex web of jealousy, passion, revenge, and pride amid the glittering lights of London society. Reissue.
The Sweetest Thing-Judith McNaught 2019-01-10 In this sweeping and enchanting tale of romance and second chances, Judith McNaught shows us yet again that love is the greatest gift of all and that she truly 'is in a class by herself' (USA TODAY). Corey Foster is the young creative genius and vision behind Foster’s Beautiful Living magazine and the enormous Foster lifestyle empire. While her stepsister Diana handles the business side of things,
Corey is responsible for the distinctive look of the magazine. She is just beginning work on the pilot episode of their first wedding-based reality TV show when Diana lands the rights for them to film one of the most glamorous weddings of the year. But there’s a pretty big catch – the weekend will reunite Corey with an old flame. The one that got away. The one who incinerated her heart several years before . . . From the sensational #1 New York Times
bestselling author of EVERY BREATH YOU TAKE and PARADISE, comes her new novel, perfect for the holiday season.
Someone to Watch Over Me Trade Pape- 2007-06-30
Miracles-Judith McNaught 2016-11-01 Now available for the first time ever as an e-novella, New York Times bestselling author Judith McNaught’s short historical romance Miracles—which ties up ends left open in the Westmoreland Dynasty Saga—is available for the first time ever as a standalone e-novella. In Regency London, world-weary lord Nicki du Ville receives an outrageous proposal from Julianna Skeffington, who is Sheridan Bromleigh’s
charge from Until You.
Joy Your Way to a Bestseller!-Nancy Cassidy 2017-12-11
A Kingdom of Dreams-Judith McNaught 1991-05-31 Jennifer Merrick, a headstrong Scottish woman, is abducted from her convent school by the English warrior Royce Westmoreland, but her disdain and impatience with her captor give way to her growing attraction
A Gift of Love-Judith McNaught 2014-04-12 A Gift Of Love captures holiday magic as it transports us...to New York City, where a schoolteacher slips an antique gold ring on her finger and travels back in time to a man who desperately needs her love...to a village in Victorian England, where an embittered earl seeks a governess for a lovely, defiant little girl named Noelle...to a starry London night, on which a Christmas pony heralds a gift greater than
any king's ransom...to the snow-covered hills of Virginia, where a young widow learns during a holiday trip that miracles really do come in the least expected packages...and to a reclusive tycoon's Newport estate, where a determined young woman sets out to unlock the secrets of a man's heart. Let A Gift Of Love open the door to worlds of passion and adventure, where love -- and miracles -- are always in the air!
Night Whispers-Judith McNaught 1999-07-01 Dedicated policewoman Sloan Reynolds is thrust into a world of privilege inhabited by her estranged socialite father, whom she wants to trust despite a sinister plot that points to him and to Noah Maitland, the man she loves against her will
Simple Gifts-Judith McNaught 2001-12-01 Four holiday tales capture the magic and romance of the Christmas season.
筑梦天堂-麦克诺特 1993 书名原文:Paradise
Almost Heaven-Judith McNaught 1991-06 Beautiful but impoverished orphan Elizabeth Cameron is forced to choose between four unlikely suitors and finds herself drawn against her will to Ian Thornton, a handsome and daring rogue who views her as a frivolous flirt. Reissue.
情感奴隶-林赛 1999
Murder is FinalSomeone to Love-Donna Alward 2021-06 A widower with two adorable boys and a Bohemian beauty who owns the local café are brought together in this emotional, heartwarming novel in Donna Alward's Darling, VT series. Widower Ethan Gallagher's biggest challenge is just making it day to day. A single father to two adorable boys and a firefighter, he juggles work and parenthood with the help of his family. But life without his wife is even harder to
navigate. When he's injured on a call and put off work until he's healed, he finds himself at loose ends. And that leads him to volunteering at the temporary food bank site and puts him face to face with Willow Dunaway, owner of the Purple Pig Café and the woman in charge of the project. Willow works hard at serenity. After a particularly rough childhood followed by years away from Darling, she's come home and started a business she's passionate
about. She's worked hard at finding inner peace and serenity, but Ethan challenges that at every turn, making her realize there are still things she hasn't dealt with. The passion between them is incendiary, and she also finds herself falling for his little boys, which resurrects all sorts of memories she thought she'd put behind her. But when Willow's deepest secret is finally revealed, their fragile happiness is threatened. You can't have love without trust,
and how can you trust when falling in love is the most frightening thing of all?
Someone to Watch Over Me-Judith McNaught 2011-05-31 Seriously injured in a car accident, Broadway actress Leigh Kendall awakens to discover that her husband, Logan Manning, has disappeared, and the police suspect her involvement, so she must unravel the nature of his business to survive.
Media Review Digest- 2005
Breaking Gravity-Autumn Grey 2018-03-16 **Breaking Gravity is the second book in the Fall Back series. It can be read as a standalone, but it's advisable to read the first book in the series, Fall Back Skyward** I've always followed my dreams with ruthless determination. My life was going well. Success was at my fingertips. Until it wasn't. All it took was three seconds to send my world crashing down around me, ripping my dreams to shreds. Then I
meet her, with her large hazel eyes that slay me at first glance. And everything starts to make sense again. I try to keep my distance. To remind myself I am her mentor. That we can't be more, but every time I push away, I'm pulled deeper into her. The line between student and teacher is blurring. One kiss. One taste. They’re all it would take to cross the line.
Night Whispers Trade Paper-Judith McNaught 2007-06-30
To Redeem a Rake-Christi Caldwell Inc 2016-09-09 He's spent years scandalizing society. Now, this rake must change his ways. Society's most infamous scoundrel, Daniel Winterbourne, the Earl of Montfort, has been promised a small fortune if he can relinquish his wayward, carousing lifestyle. And behaving means he must also help find a respectable companion for his youngest sister--someone who will guide her and whom she can emulate. However,
Daniel knows no such woman. But when he encounters a childhood friend, Daniel believes she may just be the answer to all of his problems.Having been secretly humiliated by an unscrupulous blackguard years earlier, Miss Daphne Smith dreams of finding work at Ladies of Hope, an institution that provides an education for disabled women. With her sordid past and a disfigured leg, few opportunities arise for a woman such as she. Knowing Daniel's
history, she wishes to avoid him, but working for his sister is exactly the stepping stone she needs. Their attraction intensifies as Daniel and Daphne grow closer, preparing his sister for the London Season. But Daniel must resist his desire for a woman tarnished by scandal while Daphne is reminded of the boy she once knew. Can society's most notorious rake redeem his reputation and become the man Daphne deserves?
The 100 Best Romance Novels-Jennifer Lawler 2012-12-18 "My feelings will not be repressed. You must allow me to tell you how ardently I admire and love you." --Mr. Darcy, Pride and Prejudice The taboo affair of Jane and Mr. Rochester. The (literally) timeless love between Edward and Bella. The improbable pairing of Grace and Josh. Climb between the covers with The 100 Best Romance Novels, collected here for the very first time. Avid fans of the
romance genre, the ladies at Crimson Romance know a thing or two about igniting scintillating passion. They've not only collected 100 of the best romance novels of all time, but also provided delicious summaries for each of their picks. From tempting classics like E.M. Hull's The Sheik to adrenaline-pumping contemporaries like Jennifer Crusie's Bet Me, this collection of romance novels is sure to melt your heart!
The Abbi Glines, Colleen Hoover, and Jamie McGuire Official Fan Book-Abbi Glines 2015-02-10 Dear Readers, It’s hard to believe how much our lives have changed since we first began our publishing careers. Some of you may have discovered us with our New Adult novels, Fallen Too Far, Slammed, and Beautiful Disaster, but our journeys started long before then. For Abbi, it began with her lifelong love of romance novels, an unforgettable Christmas
present from her husband, and the inspiration she drew from the Gulf Coast. For Colleen, it began with her childhood imagination, an Avett Brothers lyric, and a desire to write the kinds of books she wanted to read. For Jamie, it began with a three-ring binder that became the first of twenty-one journals, a bestselling young adult series, and the support of her former high school librarian. For those who have read and loved our novels, we offer you a
glimpse into our lives and careers—both then and now—with photos and videos and a behind-the-scenes look at our 2014 Fall in Love tour. And you’ll also get a sneak peek at what’s coming up from us next. Thank you so much for your support. We wouldn’t be here without you. Abbi Glines, Colleen Hoover, and Jamie McGuire
The Wrong Cowboy-Megan Ryder 2020-08-26 If you love friends to lovers, where opposites attract and Mr. Wrong is actually Mr. Right, then this is your next one-click! Graduate from college? Check. Land a school counselor job? Check. Seduce her forever crush? Epic fail! In fact, he's not interested, period. But Emma is determined to change his mind until his cousin, Gabe Buchanan, puts a definite crimp in her perfect plans. Gabe has come to help his
cousin with work around the ranch while struggling to unravel his next book plot. The last thing he expected to find was literary inspiration in the curvaceous cowgirl pining over his cousin. Determined to prove he is the right match for her, he devises a plan to win Emma's heart. As much as Emma wants her childhood crush to finally take notice, she can't help but be intrigued by the sizzling hot and funny Gabe. When he asks her out, she can't say no.
Besides, it's just a friendly dinner. No big deal. Yet when the lines between casual and interested blur, neither can deny the chemistry between them. Can Gabe fill every box on Emma's checklist and give her what she needs the most? His heart and a future together? Granite Junction is a spin-off from the Redemption Ranch series, with some of your favorite characters returning and making guest appearances, while others find their happy ever afters!
Y先生の结局-史佳丽·汤玛斯 2009
贖金-茱麗．嘉伍德(Julie Garwood) 2015-05-05 ◆作品暢銷全球超過3600萬冊，翻譯成數十種語言 ◆長踞《紐約時報》《出版家週刊》《今日美國》暢銷榜 ◆20年來人氣始終居高不下的浪漫羅曼史經典！ 浪漫小說天后茱麗．嘉伍德 永不退燒的愛情經典，所有愛情小說迷絕不能錯過！ 對莉安來說，那可怕的一夜就像是揮之不去的夢魘， 年幼的她不但失去了父親，也和唯一的姊姊從此失散， 這十幾年來她流落在外，過著戒慎恐懼的生活， 然而，當年迫害她家族的埃佛男爵卻不肯放過她， 為了保護自己，也為了找到姊姊的下落，她決心要逃離， 而所有的計畫就從尋求這個男人的保護開始…… 身為布徹南族的領主，眾人對勃迪向來是敬畏有加， 因此他完全沒料到，居然有女人膽敢聲稱自己是他的新娘， 甚至還毫不客氣地命令他親自去接她?! 既然這個英格蘭女人如此膽大妄為，他自然要會一會她， 只是他沒想到這女人如
此與眾不同， 不但為他帶來一個意外的驚喜，還勇氣十足地與他對峙， 而她潛藏在勇敢外表下的脆弱，令他有種強烈的感覺想要安慰她、保護她…… 出版社 春光(城邦)
Wicked Lover-Michelle Howard 2018-07-26 Drake Winston was dealing with the biggest struggle of his life. At risk of losing the one thing he valued most in the world, he didn't have time for romantic pursuits. Then he met Antonia Hendricks. His online profile allowed him a chance to show a side of himself he hadn't shared with another in years. Her smile, her sweetness and her faith in a friendship forged in a chat forum shakes his world. Drake
knows he should be honest. He should leave the curvy sweetheart alone and stay far away. But someone else is interested in his Antonia and Drake will sacrifice anything to see her come through unharmed. Even if it means giving up his magic.
The Rancher's Runaway Princess-Donna Alward 2021-10 Rancher Brody Hamilton is determined to build a world-class horse breeding program. But from the moment Lucy Farnsworth walks onto his property, he finds himself feeling things he thought he buried after his divorce. It's not long before the red-haired beauty gets under his skin...and into his heart. Lucy never wanted to be a princess, so when her father, King Alexander, needs a royal liaison
to visit a Canadian breeding stable, she leaps at the chance to pretend she's someone else. For a few weeks she can forget royal protocol and simply be herself. The last thing she expects is to fall into the arms of a sexy rancher... or fall in love. But Brody knows nothing about her true identity. Can a relationship built on a lie survive when the truth is revealed?
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Right here, we have countless ebook judith mcnaught someone like you and collections to check out. We additionally have the funds for variant types and after that type of the books to browse. The good enough book, fiction, history, novel, scientific research, as well as various additional sorts of books are readily comprehensible here.
As this judith mcnaught someone like you, it ends up subconscious one of the favored books judith mcnaught someone like you collections that we have. This is why you remain in the best website to look the amazing book to have.
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